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entists prepared to mit U 
Dies. S..Resident
I space chimp Epos back to work
in a laboratory today to find out At Pa
earth this week affected him :
.mentally and physically.
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — The • 
Mai Dan Mosely. veterinar 
Herbert Marshall. age 52, diedian •
nited States climaxed one of its 
for, the 517-year-olt1 chimpanzee. 
last night at 11:00 o'clock at his
most successful weeks Of rocket ' said 
Enos would be out through 
home at 1218 Porter Court in
T:
testing history Friday with the 
.the same sort, of •work taisks" he 
MarshallParis. Tennessee. M
,
firing of an Atlas ancCa Polaris 
Iperformed on his space voyage, 
was a former resident of Hazel.
missileto give scientists a basis of 
corn- Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Both firings were considered
parison. 
Bertha Marshall; mother. Mrs.
complete successes. 
- Among those waiting anxiously Rhoda Ma
rshall. Hazel: two sis-
The Atlas. an athanced model 
for the report on Enos was Ma. 
ters. 
,d Mrs Minnie Shellma'n of
Mrs. Mary Shipley of 
.
Ha-
that ranks as the most powerful 
lie Lt. Col_ John H. Glenn Jr.,
zel an
war rocket being flown in the free 
e astronaut already 
ceiven to Las Vegas; three brothers. Clyde
•
world, hurled a dummy 
warhead make America's first manned 
Marshall. Akron, Ohio. Carl Mar-
0.000 miles to a target off the 
lit 'into orbit. 
shall of Murray, and Homer Mar-
'west coast of Africa. •
The Navy racked up another
success in a 1.4004mile test shot
with an advanced version of its
Polaris submarine-launched ballis-
tic missile
The- shots 'closed out a week
which saw America hurl a chim-
panzee :wire around earth aboard
an Atlas rocket, send another At-
las arid a Titan on intercoMinen- 
booster will be installed on the
eal range flights over its Atlantic 
firing pad within a few days A
and Pacific ocean ranges. and
shoot a Perishing rocket to its
23rd success in 27 attempts
The firings ran the gamut of
America's space age programs,
from development of shorteange
isallistic missiles for use by field
troop.: to tests of machinery that  lb ht may be attempted in teNci — Army Staff Sergeant Rob-
- -OITt-hr-Mtrdsto veto. t e earlYTT,A, a T9627
nauti• into orbit. 4 
t ert Reed son a 
The Alt,,, fired Friday conduct- 
Mosely said the chimp came Route 1. Hardin. Ky• recently






Funeral services will be held
Sunday at the Hazel Church of
Christ at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon with Bro. John B. Rardeman
officiating. Burial will be in the
Ilazel cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Joe
B. Adams. John B. Hill, Billy Joe
Douglas. Bill Jones. J. Robert Tay-
lor, and Frank Ball.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home in Hazel. •
Robert Reed In
Army Field Exercise
8TH INF.DIV . Germany ('AU-
Fidel Castro Was
Communist All Along
MIAMI 'UPS — Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro said today he really
has been a dedicated Communist
since -hi-s 6.:Ilege days but he con-
cealed his vi-glis so it would be
easier to seize power.
Castro indicated that he main-
tained relations with the United
States fur a short while after- his
revolution socceeded only because
he felt his government was net
strong enough to fly in the face of
America. then. He suggested that
ither opposition leaders. in South
America follow his example.
71 am a Marxist-Leninist and I
shall be to the last days of my
life," the bearded .revolutionary
leader said in a five-heur speech
broadcast by Havana Radio.
"At the beginning we had to
conceal our ideas because other-
wise we might have alienated the
bourgeoise and other forces which
we knew we would_ eventually
have to fight.
-If it was -known that the lead-
ers of the guerrilla battle were
radicals the classes which fight
us now would have been against
us from the start.•" he said.
Castro's early revolutionary
movement gut strung support from
some U.S. quarters, but his speech
apparently scotched reports that
it was unfriendliness -that
drove him into the arms of the
Communists.
Castro said he consented to talk
with U.S. Ambassador -Philip W.
durin his early days in.
power—after keeping him- waiting
as long as possible—only bee-aloe
tthe time "the-existing correla-
tion of forces in the nation favor-
ed the exploiters."
He said Bonsai kept complain-
ing about his regime's treatment
of the banks, the telephone corn-
paw, and American firms "even
though at that time (Manuel) Ur-
rutia was president and (Jose)
Mini Cardona was premier." -
Urrita and Miro are now foes
of the Castro regime.
l Enos Put Back To !
Work After Flight
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI' — Sci-
how his two-orbit flight around
While .Project Mercury scien-
tists were flying Enos back to
Cape Canaveral from Bermuda
Friday. missile workers were
readying a launching pad for the
huge Atlas booster rocket that
may shoot Glenn into orbit at a
speed of 17.500 miles per hour
within a few weeks.
If all goes its planned, the
bell-shaped Mercury capsule will
be mated to its top and a final
check-out begun.
'However U. S hopes for putting
Glenn into orbit this calendar
year are all but dead. But Enos'
success in his flight Wednesday
strengthened the poeeibility that
I'db k from his trip twice around 
•
a success-ful test that will help 
ciliated with other members
e
scientists develop nuclear genera- s 
arth — about 56.000 miles—in of the 8th Infantry Division and
fine - condition."
t irs for future earth sat ell ies. 
supporting units in Exercise Main
The Polaris successfully tested 
Barge. a V Corps field training
its nose cone and a warhead arm- 
exercise in central Germany.
ins mechanism on its brief flight. 
The exercise, which involved
This rocket was about two feet 
some 28.000 troops, was designed
longer than Polaris missiles now 
to develop small unit leadership
on duty with nuclear warheads in 
and test combat readiness. Friend-
graups of 16 aboard dive atom-  
ly faces. opposed by an "Aggres-
powered submarines 
sor" force, and supported by both
conventional and atomic-capable ar-
• 
tillery. maneuvered in a 187 square
Only Crime Of Girl mi
le area during the exercise.
Is "Being In Love" 
Sergeant Reed, a tank command-
er in Company E of the division's
68th Armor which is regularly
stationed in Baurnholder, entered
way into
 the double figure beack. the Army in 1950 and' 
arrived over-
et with Don Curd's 15 points be- 
seas tat December on this tour
ing high Laker reserves saw 
of duty
plenty of action in the second 
He wife. Velda, is with him in
Germany.
half.
Andy Colburn paced the Cubs
attack with 14 points. Sinter add'
ed 11 .
Calloway 22 38 57 86
Cuba ...... 12 19 33 45
Calloway (IW)
Wilson 13, Riley 6, Foster 11,
Pittman 6, Cunt 15. Whitlow 6,
Boggess 11, Garrison 0, Housden
14, Watson 4_
Cuba (45)
Vi'adlington 6. Alderdice 4. Sutt-
er 11, Wheeler 2, Coburn 14,
Wiggins 2. l'urbeville 6.
•
NEW YORK JUN! — A 20-year-
old Jewish girl has been held M
authorities for the last five days
besause her parents object to her
plans to merry a Roman Catholic
of German descent, her attor
ney
charged today
Linda /Inward. a pretty, dark-
eyed brunette, has been in deten-
tion since Tuesday on charges of
being a wayward minor and will
have to rernaiu in custody at least
until Monday when a state Su-
preme Court ruling was expected
on a habeas corpus action.
Attorney Harry Heller, hired by
the girl's fiance Richard School.
.21, also charged in a court hear-
ing Friday that he had been de-
nied permission to sec her
"The only crime this girl can
he charged with is being in lor,"
!lel ler said.
The girl tsar arrested, he said,
. on a complaint to Girls Term
Court of her father that she was
"keeping company with a man of
another religion."
Ile accused the attractive recep-
"tioniat's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Howard, of falsely accus-
ing the girl of living with sa
man named Richard The attorney
said the girl moved out of her
family's apartment and into one
of hor own because she feared
them.
Ironically Girls Term Court or-
dered Linda held at the House id
the Good Shepherd, which is run
by Roman Catholic nuns
Heller said the couple met nine
months ago and plan to marry as
soon as she was freed.
Woatiasso
le Sala ism beerearilleseil
"I Western Kentucky — Morey
cloudy and warmer today with
brief periods of drizzle or very
light rain this morning. High in
low 60s today. Partial clearing
tonight, low in upper 40s. Sunday
partly cloudy and continued mild.








Huntington, W. Va., 48
Lakers Romp Over
Cuba For Seventh
The Calloway County Lakers
omped. to their seventh win of
the season in as many outings
by walloping hapless Oka 86-45
last night
t'allowaa- leaped to a 22-12 first
period lead and steadily increased
its margin all along the way in
rolling to the casual win All five




STRATFORD. Conn. (UPI ,A
Sikorsky built U.S. Navy helicop-
ter set three unofficial speed rec-
ords Friday im a closed circuit
course over Long Island sound. !program will be
 "Eat, Drink, and
The twin-turbined craft HSS2'be Healt
hy".
hit speeds of 182.8 miles an hour'
for 100'ki1ornetere: 179.5 miles anl
hour for 500 kilometers and 174.3!
miles an hour for 1.000 kilometers.!
Sikorsky said that of the five
NEW YORK TN) — Parking existing world speed r
ecords, the
meters take in about , $130 mil- HSS2 holds four of 
them. Tlis
lion each year for American cities fifth record, in the 15
-25 kit' 
andtowns. the American Mum- meter range, is held by a 
Russiii•i
cipal Association estimates. About copter.
The (anger was piloted by Capt.
Bruce K. Lloyd of .Patuxent Riv-
er, Md. His co-pilot was Cmdr.
D. J. Roulstone of Lexington Park,
Mil,
Hazel Fourth Grade
4-H Club Meets Friday
40 per cent of the revenue goes
to help pay the cest of traffic
law enforcement, the rest fur a
wide variety of. municipal pur-
poses.
By JANICE BRANDON
The Hazel Fourth Grade 4-11
Club met yestertkay at the Hazel
School. They recerved their 1962
yearbooks Sharon Darnell was ap-
pointed devotior. leader for the
year by president Sharon Under-
wood
Johnny Miller. vice - president,
will he in charge of the Christmas
program Ruth Ann Barony will
be in charge of the Christmas
carols.
Plans were made for the: next





READY TO 00 BYE-11Y1—Ctimpansee E
nos looks comfy in his space suit and 
orbiting
couch at Cape Canaveral, Fla. All that 
paraphernalia fa for recording Enos' reactions,
ea- _which, in a few words, might be "I wan












MURRA1 POPULATION 10 100
WHO, MV—Enos, 512-year-old, 371S-pound chimp
anzee,
%%ears a apace suit and a kind of what-am-I-doing-here look





By United Press International
Snow follomed plummeting tem-
peratures in parts of the North
,today, while heavy rains pelted
!portion of the Pacific Coast and
'fog blanketed broad areas of the
Midwest.
Snow flurries and rain moved
'eastward during the night from
the West Coast to the northern
plateau' states and Montana. where
Cuthank reported a reading of 2
degrees above zero and Great Falls
5 above. Up to an inch of snow
fell, and more was predicted for
today
More rain was in store for the
Pacific Coast tixiay, which was
soaked Friday night In Southern
California. Point Piedras Blancas
measured 1 10 inches of rain and
Point Arguella. .95 inch, during a
six-hour wear,. Up to .3 of an
inch fell elsewhere.
The Atlantic Coast should have
clear skies today.
Murray Hasp:fa
Census — Adult 59
Census, — Nursery 13
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds 2
Patients admitted 0
New Citizens . -1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 a, m. to Friday 8:30
at m.
Mrs. Otis Cunningham. 1402 Cu-
ba Road, Moyfield; Mrs. Boyd Linn.
Rt. 1; Will C. Nanney, 1308 Far-
ris Ave.; W. A. Adarnoin, 300.-
East 14th., Benton; Mrs. Johnny
Burkeen and baby hay. Rt. 1, Al- 1
mo: Mrs. Charles Mootray and
baby boy. 4th and Sycamore; Mrs.
George Faith and baby girl, Gilb-
ertsville; Mrs. Lillie Jane Dick, '
Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs, James Harold
Chaney and baby girl, Ilt .3:. Mrs
Mike Folwell. Rt 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Gertie Armstrong. !laze]; Mrs. '
Ruth Johnston. 808 West Main:
i
Floyd Nsrea, Rt. 2. Kiriesey; Mrs.
Frank MeCallon, Rt. 3. Mrs. I T.
; Davis and baby girl. Rt 4. Bent-
On; Miss Cynthia Rose York, Rt
I. Benton, Master Ronald McGuire.
.1009 Birch St , lienten.. . .. .
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a. m. to Friday 8:30
a. m.
• Mrs. Robert Smith. 203 North
17th., Mrs Buddy Humphreys, 115
So. 12th., James F. Hum. 1409
;Olive; Mrs. Paul Garet's. Rt. I.
:Alma; Mrs. Billy Kavanaugh. RI
!4; Ora F. Wyatt, 508 Pine St.;
Mrs. Euhis Outland, Rt. 6: Mrs
Jimmy Cross and baby girl. 114
N. 7th.; Ray N. Whitford, Dover.
Tenn.; Milford Mathis, Rt. 1, May-
field; Halton Hood, 'National Ho-
tel, George Gree, Rt 2. Hazel;
Baby boy, Jackson. 511 N. 2nd.;
Pao! McWaters, At. 6, Benton: Mrs.
Thomas Earhart Rt. 3, Dover,
Tenn.: .Miss Dana Travis, 305 E.
8th., Benton; Mrs. Doh Overbey
and baby boy, Rt. 5: Walter Con-
ner, 905 Sycamore; Mrs. Billy Mos-
ley and baby girl. Orchard !Ws.
Vol. LXXXII No. 283
• WASHINGTON OP( — Millions
of Americans tnia earn more on
their savings acounts in commer-
cial hanks starting Jan 1.
The government FriJay night
boosted from 3 to 4 per cent the
maximum interest rate nearly all
,the nation's 13.400 commerical
; banks may pay on them* $80 billion
savings deposits.
Sharper competition bets een
banks and savings and loan a.sso-
ciations. and possibly some up-
- ward push on mortgage interest
!rites, were seen as other results
of, the change
Savings and loan officials said
Friday night's action was expect-
ed They pointed to the 334 per
cent return on U S savings bonds
and to the recent increase by
New York state of the top interest
rate that state-chartered savings
banks may pay.
The 3 per cent lid for comer-
c•ial hanks has been in force since
Jan 1. 1957. Prior to that it had
been 217 per cent for 22 ears
TV' increase Was authorized by
the Federal Reserve Board and
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. in coordinated actions which
covered all but about 300 of the
nation's commercial - banks.
Starting Jan. 1 they may pay
4 per cent on savings left undis-
tributed for one year or more and
317 per cent on deposits of at
least six months.
Unchanged were the limits of'
2i.2 per cent on 90-day to six-




Annual Christmas parties and
'programs will highlight the De
cember meetirszs of the Women's
Circles of College United Presby-
terian__ Church They begin Mon-
day evening. December 4. at 8;00
o'clock at the home of Mrs Ed-
ward Brunner when the Cor a
Graves Circle members will hold
their annual Christmas party with
a gift exchange A program of
International Christmas Observan-
ces has been planned, according
to Chairman, Mrs Robert Jones
The meeting of the Grace Wyatt
Circle will he held at the Church
on Tuesday morning. at 9 30 o'-
clock. with Mrs. Jack Belote as
hostess There will he a nursery
for small children. Mrs. Edwin
Larson will he the guest speaker
and will show pictures of the Holy
Land.
Jessie lauleack Circle will hold
iIs Annual Christmas Luncheon
on Tuesday at 1201 o'clock with
Mrs. Ada Hubbard as hostess.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will assist A
gift exchange is included in the
plans. and the past or of the
Church, Rev. henry McKenzie, will
present a Christmas program.
 •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Desert occupies five thillion





TheoMurray City Council met
in regular session last night in
the chambers of the city hall at
7 o'clock.
Bids were opened for the pur-
chase of a new- trenching machine
fur the Murray Water and Sewer
System. Brandeis Machinery and
Supply Company bid $18.449 on
a Barber-Green No. 784 ditcher
with the bid price subject to the
Kentucky Sales Tax of three per
cent. Bogie Equipment Company
entered a bid $14,634.80 plus safes
tax on a Bogie Model 155 ditcher.
Only one other bid was offered,
that of the Williams Tractor Com-
pany. The Williams Company bid
$14,341.50 tax included on a Gar-
wood No. 407 with optional equip-
ment - not included in the bid
price.
A detailed study was made of
all three bids by %he water com-
mittee, the purchasing committee,
and the mayor. After a thorough
ex-arrier—ITT—StiTS-.;
found that the Barber-Green dit-
cher mere fully met the needs of
the city and the council voted
unanimously to accept the $18,449
bid of Brandeis Machinery and
Supply Company.
The city has bought several
pieces of equipment for the Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System in
the postbeisveral months because
the system itself is undertaking
the $750.000 expansion program,
rather than te contract the job to
some ciimpany.
The second reading was given
to an ordinance prohibiting park-
ing on the East side of North Sev-
enth 'Street between Olive and
Pine Streets,
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re-
ported that the city had yet to
callect •tippreiximately $4,250 in
delinqweet taxes. The council au-
therized the clerk to mail Decem-
ber notices to all delinquent tax
payers advising them that intent-et
in addition to penalties will be
added after January 1st
Maurice Crass. Jr. reported to
the Council that garbage pickup
in residential areas began on
Thursday and that the truck oper-
ated all day yesterday making
about 400 stops as had been an-
ticipated. At this rate the truck
will be able to over the entire
city in five or five and one-half
days.
The sanitation committee was
given permission by the Council
to request bids on a year's supply
of diesel fuel and lubricants. Bids
will be taken with the under-
standing that the successful bid-
der supply the city with a storage
tank at the disposal site. _
The Council also authorized a
car allowance of $25 per month
for both Superintendent Rex 1311-
11regton and the dozer operator of
the Sanitation Department until
the city can purchase a vehicle
for the system. Both men are
now using their personal vehicles
extensively in establishing t he
new system.
In other action t he Council
authorized ,he Water and Sewer
CemmOtee aid the mayor to ne-
gotiate will a property owner in
the Wahine, Drive area for land
on which to construct a needed
lift station. All negotiations will
the City Council.
The proposed lift station would
be constructed at the end of Wal-
drop Drive some 400 feet outside
the present -city limits. The sta-
tion is needed to handle future
growth of the city in that are-a.
The police committee placed a
request 'Debar the Ceuncil for
consideration. The committee re-
eniesad that one of the present
patrolmen be raised to the rank
of Sergeant and that a new patrol-
man be hired. This would add
one other man to the force and
enable Sgt. Warren, to do meter
work and relief duties.
Any action on the request
have to be taken by the new city
council votech takes office next
seek.
Four council members complet-
ed the terms of their office last
night. and the regular meeting
last night constituted their timid
meeting.
Ben Grogan has served over
five years on the council and
Marvin Harris has served four.
Lester Narmey has served three
years and has been mayor pro-
tem. Boost). Russell has served one
year
The four new councilmen were
present at the meeting last night.
They are Roy Starks, Jack Belote,
Haren Wee! and Frank Ryan.
Legal Battle Is
Seen On Action
IA'ASIIIN'GTON (UPS — Indict-
ment of the American Communist
party fir refuesing to register as
an arm of Soviet subversion set
the stage today for another drawn-
out legal battle.
A federal grand jury handed
down the indictment here Friday,
climaxing 11 years of legal ma-
neuvering. The indictment came
just 15 hours after party officers
defied a midnight Thursday dead-
line for registering.
Arraignment of- the party ten-_
• FILLING UP
NEW YORK SIPS — The num-
ber of siereice stations in the na-
tion increased by 14.8 per cent
in the past decade while con-
sumption of motor fuel increased
by 66 per cent, according to the
American Petroleum Institute.
There were 206.302 service sta-
toms in 1958 compared with 179,-
847 in 1948.
SAILS FOR OKINAWA
Mrs Jaunita Cohoon, Max and
Bonnie, sailed at 12:30 from Oak-
land. California to join her hies-
:band. Joe Colleen, who is station-
ed at Okinawa,
tatively was set for next Friday
at the U. S. District Codrit here
There yeas no comment from Cern-
•munist party rhekdquarterli in New
York
The I2-count indictment named
,the Communist party of the United
States rather than the _leaden. as
individuals The grand'jerry acIfon
climaxed a week in which the
Communist party gave indications
it was going underground rather
than list with the Justice Depart-
ment its leaders, membership rolls
arid financing.
The party ignored a deadline of
Nov 20 that it must register. Un-
der the indictment, the party as a
whole is subject to a fine iif $10.
000 for each day that it fails to
register This would total as of
now $120.000 -
There was little doubt that Any
Gen Robert F Kennedy would
seek similar indictments against
the individual party•leaders who
ignored the reeistration require-
ment. •
Kennedy said the department
had not yet decided, what form
prosecution af the officers might
take. But he said proceedings
against individual members for
failing to register would wait until
Dec 20 which is the deadline for
rank-and-file Reds to' complywith
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Them File
Ain-he gdged tltc-Mtirtdy- SC:lit-so! rtat,-Iast
spite •ef 014102 'points that Russell Outland racked
upStattftlic home teatTE • .
'
.The amulet \\ tan'- Day program still be observed at
Fit-t Christiaii Church on Sunday morning. at the regular
.7 ,r1!. hour. The pa-ter. Robert E. lartnan. will brims the
museier it the, reouest of the Christian \Vomen's
,e Ii remein. epen until g o'clisck in Friday
n;el.t•I tees-1111er 7 ...p.01 4. according to a release trim] the
NItirtely Chatither ii I. onnierce. •.
seer., 21 I last iiihtFerrel- Miller
but it o.t.sn't as the \\ del • - felt p Milburn 5S-S.O.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Ntt • t ;, outlet! met Tue,day_Noon
at the I lotel t,• .1.-ciess plans concerning the lthrist-
ina- t !leer preerem. lin:Ler Robertson is president it the
- a truck at the corner
Ile remain: in a




100th Division Running Full Something New May Add Up ToMurray Hospital I
Speed After Only Two Months   Roses For Army-Navy Winner
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark - Two
months after reporting t‘i this
Army pose fresh from civilian
life. Kentucky's lbOth Division is
  '-'4,141-esseeli-24raming. sesta
-soldier, at a rate of more than
1.000 a week.
The division, the first of three
called up in the Berlin buildup,
nas taken over hundreds of buiild-
legs here. it has whipped them
into livable condition and dealt
with t h e mountainous logistics
problems created by moving Into
• stripped-duW re deactivated Ar-
my post.
This week the division. nas 6,-
700 young soldiers under its care.
More than half are receiving basic
combat trainmg. The rest are get-
ting-advanced teeming. This mon-
th thk. total number of trainees.
will rise to about 10,000 and .level
off. _
• -Semtning up the stattis of train-
ing. Lt. Col. Ernest Woodward
Irin charge of operations. cods-
niented. -The division is well 'into
its training program. All f ive
regiments have received an input
..f trainees."
Drawing a conclusion from the
experience of his unit thus far.
Maj. Gam. Dillman A. Dash. divi-
sion Commander. said:
"The ability of the 100th Divi-
Sicifl to report for active duty with
97 per cent of its pre-call up
strength: to accept a radical chan-
ge in it a advanced individual,
training mission; to adapt to a
last-minute change in its indicat-
ed mobilization site (from Fort
Po*. Fen Chaffee); and
yet to recenv. .In the: original
target! date, its full lead of trainees
and ti conduct basic Ind advanc-
ed individual infantry training for
the initial five-week period is
tangible proof et t h e national
value of the US. Army Reserve
Program and of tne high spirit
derlicetee, and- purpose of eaett
aereix ReLsou-nit -
111, .1* sr es% . 1 i e - leeies tee Pities Lest ..i Murray.
; i e %..! . f t'ei• I ailetteiv I . .mite I i.,nic-
... • .' •-t, • meettiq.: 1 tie.dayilit the
1...;: ,t 7 '•.:1- 1:- Isi !err es. ate College.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mr-. Mary 3. ititg.hr.. best beloved %s(Ime!)
of the. cZeurtse.ditel Stoutly .at thr her sort. Robert
t‘io anti ..ne-half mile. .outliwest if NItirray.
ni:trke.1 the lieginning the eighth yent. for
Re%. E. Ii, Motley a- r ;•f the Fir ..1 t hristiah t hurcit.,




I. I I) os.it oil. rrej. iy4,1.41 Dr MiL,_
.• ;;1 thy \merit-an I frntal Fatciety.
- ••f Leerts tire -:..1 thi- ‘xerk because Rev. Rich-
:t, 111. bfe 4-11T711• ti a cl•••.- la -t !,tanclay
; • Re.t•' in the "...tit-hive-I part
L....
CONGOLESE DISARMED-U.N. E'shloptan Cenumendsr Col.
I l.; . is a r.: .8 belongtr.g to a Cengeisse sold.er
trigeti aro holds th• officer's swagger The Congo-
lese was fund In the Jungles aear Kindle /Mu Province
capeal, where a. hunt was on for n tinu..s Cengo troops
Who rhaseacred.33 Italian U. N. eneeis (Radiophoto)
SURPRISE KJ! SANTA CLAUS-This Los Angeles Santa Claus
launders what the world is coming to-v. hat's coming to the
; e.-erld, that ht-on sieeinr them. apparitions walking %kiwis
the street. They are Helen Hanson 11.40 and Boyd Lydick





mere members of the division to
be engaged in the actual training
of new soldiers.
For :nose merciteers of the 100th
viesam ithu. Itauaitioa frota-cui-
lian to military life has meant
long hours of work. Although the
normal working day is from 7:30
ii m. to 4:30 p.m., division mem-
bers have worked overtime to get
iFtystems and procedures set up and
tatilitive prepared.
Lt. Cul, Edward W. Gaupin Jr.,
who is in charge qf personnel for
the divisiun, feels that despite the
long hours of work and the inter-
ruption of civilian careers "rnorate
among cadre peeiZennel and tra-
inees is excellent". -
A reason fur high morale, in the
opiruon of Lt. Col. David H. Kim-
Del. b , the division's staff offieerepe
charge of intelligence. 1.*....4130
smooth integration of the 100th
w it h1 the neighboring
communities.
The warm reception' front civi-
lians. Colonel Kimbel Said, "has
contributed tremendously to the
continuing high morale of t he
division personnel."
Another morale - lifting factor,
he indicated, is the interest shown
in the division by Ittghereeking
Army °Meets. "The 100th Divi-
sion was visiteei by mere top
brass during its first few weeks
at Fort Chaffee -than' in its pre-
ceding three years," Colorike Kin'.-
Del explained.
At one briefing. ,he said. -14
general officers' stars were pres-
ent."
."The ,eitizt:n-esoldier ha; again
proved his spirit.- his patriotism.
and' his high 'state .of readiness.
-as he has in every period of
emergency since Concord Bridge."
The mobilization of the diva-
(don .hasn't been without preb--
fems. Chief aiming them has been
difficulty in getting adequate
supplies in the right place at the
right time.
But temporary shortages have
not interfered with the division's
training mis.eein. As C ii lonel
W,,odward put it, "Shortages 14
vehicles and of supplies, especial-
ly. larger weapons. have caused
3.11111! pn.bleen,s. Thsee are being
selved, tuns-ever, and no long-
range difficulty is atticipated."
'The ef fide:- in charge ef supp:ies
far the division. Lt. Col. Jesse
H. Simpson Jr., evaluated t h
present supply situaTion this way:
-Day by day, the picture is an-
gle qv.-
That there have been problems
is indicated by the magnitude it
the . supply pda. For example, it
was nec.-....ary for Colonel Sanp-
sen's staff to procure' 11,800 bunk,.
16.656 ,field Jackets. 46.295 am-
munition paunches. 11.792 pair- id
overshoes. and 2.3.8(N). blanket'
Those items, and numerous
en. have been obtained. But sup-
ply is :still a problem. For ex-
ampie. the 3.000 dieieren memoers
and their 6.700 traihees consume
1.'2 - tons of toed a day.
In addition to training new
.ers. tne 100th Division c•Me i• • -
..veral sitriools for as own per-
. eine! and fir other experiencisi
•schers stationed at Fort Chalk..
Ameng special sch...Is that have
e ,,t) oe up by the division ...since
reperted here ere:
1 A one-week refresher course
f .r cerporais anctaergeants. About
300 pereins. all members of the
artoviscasieteiitoatlend.
2 A four-week N. C. 0. (for
dficers ) Aced -
ems . (Seenel Woodwarddescribes
Pus is a "junior officereecandidate
schwa 'S The academs's.curriculum
pre..iirroed by Army regulati els
and is expected to be established
on a permanent basis. The first
Has, began this week.
3 A two-week seheol 1hr per-
'ions whe nave completed basic
cernbat training. (Three of the
divi een's regimeres g i v e basic
cerritrat. treireng. so lel:li eesens
wftf - e-verinietr
4-H News
The Alm.) Jr. High 4-H Club
held their regular monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday, November 28 at
the school.
The meeting by President Cen-
rtie Map ko n ss"`Seenetary Mary 
Frareste'rergersen called roll and
read minutes of the October meet-
ing.
Paul Smith was elected reporter
to fill the vacancy left by- Philhp
Morris who resigned.
The program was entitled -The
Oftioer arsd His Job" Those tak-
ing part were Connie Hopkins,
Mary Beth Beal. Mary Frances
Fergereen, Paul Smith, and Suz-
anne M cDvu ga I .
NO SHRIMP
NEW YORK 171) - Shrimp
cocktails are getting cheaper at
least at the wholesale level. Cold
storage stocks of the delicacy at
the end ..f May. totaled 24 million
pounds. up 7 millien pounds from
that time a year aro.
Census - Nursery  6
.4dult Beds 66
E..ner,gency Beds 2
Patients admitted  4
leitients dismissed   0
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
IL30 to Wedriosday 10:30 a. At.
Mrs. Ota T. Stalls, I4te_3e. 'Mil-
ford Mathis, Rt. 1, Ma)field: Miss
Margie Ann Williams, Rt. 1. Farm-
ington. Dana Kay Travis. 305 East
8th., Benton; Eric Theodore An-
derson, Rh 1, Dover, Te4111.: Mrs
Lona King, Rt. 1, Hardin; Paul
Henry McWaters. Rt. 6. Beiston;
Mrs. Claude Vaughn, 905 Pogue;
Ws. Eikre Roberta, 306 South
11th : Ray Vautford, Dover, Tenn.:
Mee. Beckham ('ooper. Rt. 4; ViIl
Barnes Ely. 1206 Maple St., Bent-
on; Mrs. William Wilkins, 1635
Miller; Mrs. Gerald Smith and
baby girl. Rt. 1, Dexter; Eddie
Lloyd Jones. Rt. 1, Puryeer, Tenn.;
Ray N. Whitford, P. 0. Box 156,
Dover. Tenn.; .-Mrs. Jiffies Ails
beaten and baby girl. 209 Olive.
Patients dismissed from Monday
111:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:30
....Mrs. Kenneth Story. Rt. 6: Mrs.
Robert Thornton and baby boy,
404 South ath ; Mrs. Raymond
Brittain and baby boy. Rt. 2: Wil-
ham Reeder. RI 5. Baby Franklin
'Hill, Rt. 3. Dexter, Mrs. Ilva Jones;
Rt. I; Murrel Rickman, Box 265;
Mrs. Hall McCuiston, iExpired)•
Sycamore St.; Mrs. Lewis Todd,
Rt. I. Kirksey: Mrs. Charles Ilam
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.
J. R. Henderson and baby girl,
IRI. 5. Benton; Ray la'hitlione Is.
ever, Tenn.: Mrs. Bob Parrish '-s7
laby boy. Rt. I. Dexter: Hall 10.
Cuieton. Sycamore Sl.; Mrs.
Roberts. -College Farm Rd., Jesee
0. York, Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs Lu-
ther Severs, Rt. 4, Lynn Grove:
Joseph R. Meador. -Rt. 5: Mrs.
Paul Black and baby girl, 307
lrvan: Mrs. Donald Tucker. Box
630, Mrs. James Jackson. 311 North










Miss. Sent/hem at MSC
December 6th
San Fernand', U. at MSC
December 8th
U. ef Miaini at MSC
December 9th
Arkansats State at MSC'
Ne
.1••••...,
PRE-FtiOH/ TRAINI140--One of the Five chimpanzee volute.
t•srs 1who vounteered'1 and handler have a chattest prier
eo the three-times-around-the-world orbit from an Atlas
missile at Cape Canaveral, 1.1s.
week.) Certain s0ldier-3i- will be
s. lected le be given this extra
werk rsrf,a,.  they start their ad-
vanced Ireton:Mal training, which
is giver, ey the division's 400th
ttcgiment.
4 A tivo-week seneol for prier-
-et-vire is•r.onnel ledividuals who
attend this scheel have been id!
act: 'Cf. ditty fir_ more than thr.-
menths but less than 12. The,.
rs (.411.4' a refresher ceatee sd t
,.f.k
ThI•Sf ..eh./. ,Is are adminiette.
1.; the division's moth Regimen.
whieti had reserve headquarters ,
-1•4nividle • • .
Helping the di'. 'on sees,
'raining. which 'includes Ie.,
oe.etiej young men to be
Aind Or, in addition a, beir .
intarorenien, are more than le
CI VI; 14,,st of thesie are offi




Team Events  Dec. 8-9-10
Doubles & Singles Dec. 15-16-17
Entries Close December 6th
see.
• Bowwleirnsneursse November 30th Average
• Prizes given to both Scratch and Handicap
10)1',111,s 1)1`.1'1.\Y SI.NO \N. Al
I 1 \Irshl-s, IFAVVII.RV
LeRoy Barnett, Tournament Mgr.
by Unllea Prelok hesealaiat
Something new has been added
to the traditional Army - Navy
football game, and it all may
cow roses for the winning
team.
The two service academies
matched identical 6-3 records in
the 62nd renewal of their private
war in Philadelphia today and
the speculation was strong that
the winning teem would be re-
warded with an invitation to play
UCLA in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1.
While 1112,000 fans packed into
Municipal Stadium and millions
vijoyed the classic on a national
TV hookup, several other major
colleges were scheduled for action
on the final big Saturday of the
college season.
In the 'biggest of tliese. unlace!,
en and untied Alabama, ranked
second in the nation by the UPI`
board of coaches, was a 14-point
eivorite over a ragged Auburn
squad, and Notre Dame was a
slim one-point cheice over Duke.
Elsee-here, Miami (Fla.) was
picked by 14 paints over Florida;
Georgia Tech by 13 over Georgra:
Holy CFOISti 3 over Bieten Col-
lege: Rice 7 over Baylor; Thanes-
-
•
see 19 over Vanderbilt; Mississippi
14 over Mississippi State; Okla-
homa 10 over Oklahoma State;
Texas Christian 11 ever Southern
Methodist; and Colorado was a
prohibitive cholees-rvere-thes-Airt
Force Academy.
The oddsmakers went through
a lot of soul-searching and plain
hard research to get a line on
the Army-Navy battle and they
finally quoted it a toss-up. Army
leads in the overall series, 30-26
with five ties, but has lost the
last two.
Adding to the ever - Pre-sent
glamor which always surrounds
Army-Navy was the presence oi
President Kennedy arid of 'Several
representatives f r o in the Rose
Bowl committee, who promised t.
mune the .eociagle team fur tie
New Year's Day contest at Pasa-
dena, Calif., "live minutes after
the game is over."
However, neither school w as
willing to admit anything-yet.
"My job is tel coech football,"
said Navy coach Wayne Hardin.
-The boss decides who and where
we play."
Dale Hall of Army had pretty
uch the same thing to say. ex-
* ENDS TONITE *
Diana Dora in





...the most diabolical classic of all time!
In
weal








planning that all such decu






Open 1:30 - One Feat
only at 7:30 p.m.







PAI*, NEWMAN/ EVA wen s
SALM MOUJICSON/PETElt LAW






Everyone is a child to
"Santa Claus"!

















Located_on Chestnut Streetacross horn Ellis Pump
and Pipe Co. and Tabers Body Shop
* COMPLETELY MODERN
* ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
* READY TO SERVE YOU
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINti SPACE
Open 9:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Except Sunday
COME VISIT US IN OUR NEW BARBER SHOP!





l)It I\l EllR 2, 196I
rig that all such decisions






)pen 6:30 - One Feature
only at 7:30 p.m.
Adm.• Adults ,  75c
Children  25t
'THE BEST IllOCKSUIZER
Of THE YEAR _RIPS THE mfAllre
. c••••••.. • WEIS I...
PRE MI Ned R PRESENT&
PAUL NEWMAN EVA MARS SAINT
IIALPH RICHARDSON PETER LAWFORO







i:veryone is a child to see
'Santa Claus"!







































- DECEMBER 2, 1961
rFOR SALE
bath, electrically heated. Locateci
on North 4th Street. Lot 84x197.
House in good condition. Will fi-
i"garice.. George Hart. dl -5-7c
• 1-13T) AL
MA, 1953 SLEEPS 8 per-
sona, only $1195 wholesale price.
9
1 10x45 Great lailica, very clean,56 model $2495. Brand new Nasu-ha only $3695, $300 down. High-
way 45 Mayfieki, across from
Pipeline Service Station, phone
Ch 7-9066. dac
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
with over 1600 sq. ft. floor space







• Ledger ds Times .... PL 3-1913
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frame, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
• LADIES READY TO WEAR
Uttletons  PL 3-4623
•
OFFIOK SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 11-19111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3040
PRINTING
Ledger ds Times PL 3-111111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
...edd,r & T:nies PL 3-1916
 ••••••••••••••••••.,•••,..-
THE LEDGER & Ttmg,3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
room and large ceramic tile bath
with lofts of built in storage space,
plus a 4.2 bath off utility room.
ITTTarlfge7
storm WingiowS and doors, electric
heat, walk-in closets. On a large
corner lot in Circarama. Priced
at only $15,500, a reduction of
over $1,000.
60 ACRE FARM ON BLACK top
road, good house, stock barn, tob-
acco barn, crib, chicken house,
garage, extra good land. $14,200.




set, 20 volumes with up-to-date
year books. Ideal fur high school
and eollege. Includes 10 volumes
juniZsclassics, 6 volumes short
stories an,: book case. Has never
been ueed. Phone PI 3-1992. d4c
2 10-li"F.x1OxFT. GARAGE Doors,
$50.00 each. 2 11-ft.x10-f.t. garage
doors, $55.00 each. 1 7-ft.x9-ft.
garage door, $25.00. 1 2-wheel
trailer $22.50. See Lowell King,
13th arid Main Sts. d2c
WANTED
100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
corn. Highest market prices paid.
Phone PI 3-2924.
WANTED TO BUY I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons, no zippers please. Ledger
& Thites. TV
USED PIANO WITH WORKING
parts in good condition. Inexpen-
sive. Phone P1 3-3197. d4e
WTIAT HA% Warr rsceri }away to the 
west, along the
Tense.', Aka Temple had 'wanted line which the travelwav mi
ght
bls father • company in his 
mat
rousing *twee .en.e sun• con
iing
West to live with him • U S 
For-
est Service °Rain Claude 
Temple
was too busy- again as weal
alter • mountain 11,41 ,' at trid 
1,5-en
making raids on ran., stock with
old Sans Fellows, eao suede alat
feet like • tenderfoot.
Sarri shot • lion after it we. tre
ed
by his hounds, but It was not 
ihe
mate they sought. The doge led Sam
• 
and Alec to the dead horses, 
den,
where they found • Ions man ilia*
had survived • vt.it by the l
ion.
Motherless Alec. feeling • doss kin-
ship to the orphans ii rub. pleivied
with Sam to let him take the infant
hems. Claude Temple also *loved,
with mi•sivine• to the boy's und
er-
going this Mstrartening 
experience
of geeing a gentle cub grow into •
snarling hon.
As sunim,r advanced and 'Rusty"
maimed. ii, ii, precipitated by
campers forced Claude to tnip.•ee •
restriction 13113 ftn•ty'• free w•wiltf•
lag Then the feared Wm, nt of
Sinorner sarlt,I.-• forest fire---and
Rusty but at his collar and chain
46 
gni toilli.vo cue hill. in pans-.
In the elsedas. Alec and Sam wetit
MIT So recapture, Rusty In rise tilm
Dom d.ath' an rnrif lir, had
pl.red a bounty 'ion'. la ii









follow. "He maybe took al' 
he
could from the old torn and
finally ainieci to settle things.
It looks Wee tie runs this coun-
try now." He grinnee at Alec
.1 guess he's more ison them
we knew."
• • •
WITH slipper done, 
the
hounds staked out on their
chains nearby, and Sandy iiind
Jock set out to pa.* on picket,
the fire was let to renk
By the time that Sam an
d
Alec spread their bedrolls on
the ground, only • few 
yellow-
red tongues licked up from Utne
to time.
They lay with their feet to
the winking coals. Ir.dian-st
yle
Neither Alec not the hounda
had been happy with Sam's de-
cision to close down operations
for the day.
"It's only around three." Alec
IN Alec Temple's mind there had pointed out. "
I'll bet we
I was no doubt that Rusty was eould catch 
up with Rusty yet.
the creature whose downed 
anti The trail's a whole lot hotter
stricken body was De in g than It has been."
"You're right." Brim said -On
all counts. 1 eitrect. But we
're
a long ways from camp now.
and we'd be a whole lot further
by the time we caught up /Nth
him I'll pick my bedroll agai
nst'
a MOO In Sycamore any time."
"BLit won't we lose him:" he
said.
"Not now." Sam said. "We'l
l
find him, all right. Tomorrows.
Now he's won 11,63 country fOl
wrenched apart by the hounds
"Whoa!" Sant Ftllows cried
as he reached for the reins of
Alee's mount, for Alec, un-
knowing, ruid started down-
slope- "It ain't him: Jimit
eed
know, if it was. It's the old
tom!"
With Sam's hand removed
.
Alec drew back on the 
reins
and halted the mare. For the
first time now, he noticed 
that
Jupiter roamed apart from the himself, 
he'll Oe Working It
Other hourds, Mts.' ing about for
si;,en beN•orm the circle Hester-rd. To Alec 
it had seemed then
not knowing what to think. 
on' that Sam was showing his age;
til the hounds began to dr
aw but now. with the day's wear
back. half R-rihalTled
, It seamed- and tear In his bones, he wa•
) "Confounded ases," 
Sara said. glad they hadn't gone on
 with
He started slowly 
down the only saddle blankets 
to 3ec
slope. Alec trailed him 
"With- them through the night
out Jupe they'd hardly 
know Huddling deeper. he poked
their way around the 
kennel.' his eyes out toward Sam. 
see-
Drawing up below, Sam said. tog his
 beard spread out frost
y
"It's the tom all right" 
with starshine against the dark
Heaving a breath. Alec hold of his 
bedroll.
It deep inside of him a 
moment. Vs hen Alec finally s
lept. MS
then cased it out in relief. 
With mord was on Misty. the O
le of
MA nano poking out through
the black to find him on some
stony eminence. where he
waited for quarry, his strength
and power gathered to 
spring
sod his eyea...tkat.IL1 laltnInow‘
with starshine.
- • • •
ALF:C waken
ed to voices.
The hounds had bayed first,
but only briefly, on the edge of
!dawn w:...s just beginning to ap-
pear.
-Yon awake'!" Sam said.
And when Alec said yes, ne
was, Sam bobbed his head at
the other man and saki, "This
here • Billy Shivers."
Alec didn't have to be told.
Billy Shivers was a little man,
thin and hardy-looking, a good




THIS MAY BE THE
ONE FOR YOU
READ 'THIS AND THINK
CAREFULLY
If you sincerely want a small,
easy-to-run business of your
own and want it to be in opera-
tion, bringing you ,income,
within a couple of weeks, read
these facts:
(1) MM sets you up as a dealer
handling one of the most
popular, 'heaviest advertis-
ed candy in the Country
today. You see it on TV
more than any other candy.
(2) No "selling" required with
' our successful method.
(3)' You will be in complete
operating position in a
couple of weeks.
(4) You need no experience in
business management. You
need hire no help.
A few hours a week pro-
mides a comfortable in-
come.
ii With only $890, you are set
up and ready to go. If
desired, financing can be
arranged.
• LAST YEAR'S CANDY SALES
IN THE USA, OVER 3 BIL-
LIONS.
Alithurio . Fe,w,r,•1 e liana I.
For complete details send your
.name and address now to
_AIM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
Nodding carefully, Alec said,
"Hello," and Billy Shivers said,
"Howdy, boy," in a slow,
watchful way, an LI he was esti-
mating Alec.
the heands moved back,
 hUl eye
fixed on the enrcaserind 
he saw
the worn, flat pails, the 
tears
and scars In the hide from 
old
battles, and the blunt shape of
claws and
The savage wounds that 
had
brought It down in death w
ere
ragged and new, but all the 
rest
were of other and earlier com-
bats. and he knew that S
am
was right. 
his Sleep, and it was the ste
ady
, "It's like I finally 
came to undertone of talk
 that finally
see it," Sam said. "Rusty 
done -,gat beneath It and pried
 his
It. He must have wa
tched from eyes open. no t
hat he saw the
the monument, then com
e, down pot bubbling on the 
breakfast
. when he seen the torn 
on the lire and, tnyond i
t, the two
men sitting on their haunchestravelway."
"Ittisly 7" And Alec looked 
with coffee mugs in their hands
aaain at the dead animal. In 
One lie knew right 'off fo
r
all the excitement and worry 
Sam, but the other r
emained
and doubt, he'd laid its end
 to ununown until the 
reaching
hound17-even theugh It tc
ircle of firelight chanted on
rdidn't seem quite right, 
quite the shapes of strange 
hounds
normit Now he knew it wasn't, that 
lay where the dark began
• ior the blood about the 
wounds




Sam said, figures on
throwing In with us, Alec. He
feels we might need help with
Rusty."
There was something pointed
in Sam's voice, something that
seemed intended to alert Alec
for what might follow; but pod
then Alec thought only of the
words.
"I don't see why we need any
help." be said, pulling an ma
pants. He eyed Billy Shivers.
Billy Shivers smiled_ "Had 1
known you'd be here. I mightn't
of come. Fred said you'd
turned him down."
"I ain't doin' It for Fred,"
arn said.
"Then it don't matter If 1
pitch in.' Billy Shivers want
"Leastwise. I'll get paid. Two
packs ean work out the sign
better. anyhow.'
Alec. pulling on his shirt. felt
suddenly fearful. For all of
Sam'. scoffing, Billy Shivers
neither looked not sounded like
a man who might have trouble
finding his barn at nigh noon.
"Why," he said, "we already
worked
He never finished It Sant
,
at that moment, dropped 
his
mug. The steaming coffee
spilled dovim over his pants and
bouts, Slapping at his legs 
he
staggered to Ma feet, nrw.ifiig
Flung outward as he rose, an
arm chanced to knock Bi
lly
Shivers off balance, a.nd he, too,
floundered up with coffee
streaming tram his clothes. ft
took a minute before the ho
wl-
ing and prancing and clot
hes
slapping was over.
"Lordy!" Sam said. "That
haad inst went del!, 
on met-
a dangerou. man to
sit with," Billy Shivers said
.
"It must have Demi * nerve,
"
Sam said. -That - never hap-
pened before"
"I like the first re. son," Billy
Shivers sald. -Maybe you're
dead all over, Sam, and don't
know It. You re old enough."
Ales' waa faintly aurprise
d
that Sam took no offense at
this but lust laughed It 
M.
"Well, whichever, it's a wa
ste
of good coffee; that's the o
nly
real damage. Here. I'll fill 
you
up again."
He moved to take the do
t
from the fire, but Billy Shiv
ers
raised his hand. His eye was
wholly siispiehms pox
Ile knew the man thin. . --)
 "No. thanlug'"' he satd
He blinked the sleep from hi
s I just hail my bath. I'm 
pushing
eves and sat up. The twit i
nen4oil."




P.O. Sox 8024, Phila, 1, Pa.
use
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets. birth panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8, minutes from Mayfield on Pr)'-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Irlayheld 376-
3745. decembe_r2lp
Is NOTICE• -I
CARPETS COME CLBAN quickly
when Blue Lustre is applied with
the FREE USE Shapooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company. n30
TOM LONARDO PIANO COM-
pany, Paris, Tennessee 
phone 444 has 
Kimball Pianos. — Melodigrand
Pianos re-styled uprights and
Practice . iiiariii.-MagnaVaile-CeW.
visions, radios, transistors,
players, band instruments, iutars




TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 So
11th Street. $50 per inonth. Avail-
able at :uric)). Call Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. • d5c
MODERN HOUSE, $65.00 MO.
Available now. Phone P1 3-2335.
d2c
-SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
made any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2 lc
HELP WANTED I
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
CARD OF THANKS
The John Craig family expres-
ses its deep appreciation for each
act of kindness and expression
of sympathy in the death of their
wife, mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Minnie. Craig.
We are especially appreciative
of the food, floral offerings, the
consoling words of Rev. Charles
Ward, and the thoughtful service
of the Miller Funeral Home.
May each of you be blessed wit:.
such friends in your hour of nets;
The John Craig Family
ltc
COAL CHUTE
NEW YORK MR/ — British
housewives soon will be able to
buy their coal from vending ma-
chines.
The British Information Serv-
ice said the machines, which will
go into operation in city centers
in Edinburgh, will disgorge 21
ixamd bags of household coal for
a11-4-crown  (35 cent,sj, a coin
roughly the size of a 50-cent
piece. They will also make change.
WON, OIRt'—Valerie yards,
20. who in 1957 escaped from
Hungary with her family,
gives you • fetching pose in
Hollywood, where she will
be "the girl in the Bikini" in
the Jarties Stewart-Maureen






LeRoy Bernell, Tourn, Mgr.
PAGE THREE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 































































































































Dian. by United Yeatare Syndicate, Inc. 30.
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR.MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Triple Tilt A
WE OPEN EARLY PL
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YES - A LOVELY, AND TERRIBLY
UNHAPPY, GIRL I SAW HERE
LAST NIGHT. SHE WAS LEANING
OVER. A TRUNK, SO68ING
AND TALKiNG ABOUT' SOME-
THING SHE'D LOST
;„,









\ye The Temple 'Hill Methodist
.- Church Wernpn's Society of
...Christian Service Will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.'"
•
110 NUt4T ON—A search ls
underv.oiy in the Southwest
for John Randall Woolridge,
17, who disappeared from his
Las Cruces, N. M., home
where bodies of his grand-
mother, aunt and COUS1.11 were
Woolridge (above)
had been receiving psychia-
tric treatment He is a high
school senior in Las Cruces.
The Murray State College Wom-
en's Society wall have a Christmas
buffet iii the Student Union Ball-
niece from 5 to 7 p.a.
• • • •
Monday, December 4th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the INNIS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
. s.
at 7 pm. •
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
thin Servace 01 the Fos; Mettle-
'dist Church: will meet AI the
church at 10 a.m.
s • •
Mterray Assembly No. 19 Order
of nit Rainbow for Girls will ho
ld
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sotticliall at 7 p.m. An initiation
will be held.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the F.irst
Chi stian Church will meet at flea
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans at




Group fl of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
regolar meeting.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will havel
a luncheon at noon at the club
house with Mesdames Guy Bill-
ngton. Robeit Ws man, and Ed-
gar Pride as program chairmen.
Each one as to bring a $1.25 gift
for exchange. Hos:test:es are Mes-
dames C., C. Farmer, Robert Eth-
ernes Noble Farris, E. S. Fergu-
son, Fred Cingles, Bradburn Hale,
and James Hamilton.
WMS of the First Baptist Church 
at the home of Mrs.,Robert Sing-
wilt have a potluck supper and 
leton at 2:30 P.m. ,
mission study at the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at 6 p.m. The Delta Department of the
* • • • .
Murray Woman's Club wall have
The C‘Ira Graves 
°I.cle, of the ' its Christmas party at the club
College Presbyterian Church will pm.. Mrs. E. C.
meet with Mrs. Edward Brunner house at 730
at 8 pin. 
Parker is the program-leader.
• • * •
sii . . •
1 Monday. December 4thThe. - Arm* Armstrs ng Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptist
. Church wall meet at the home of
. -Mrs. paul Lyons at 730 p.m. The
book. '1 "Hands Across the Sea.-
' .-7.1. lifositittesed.
s • r-,• • •
-Tueseay. Decent bar, 5th
The-Grace Wyatt Circle of the
, College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church with Mrs. Jack
Belote as hostess at 9:30 a.m.
. • 1
The Wornao's Society qf Chris-
The Jessie Luawick Circle of
the Cul:ege Presbyterian Church
will mist at the home of Mrs.
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. Ada
Hubbard as hostess at 12 noon
for a potluck lunch" and small
g.ft exchange. Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie -will be the speaker.
Thursday. December 7
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Eastern Star IA ill
have a Christmas party including
exchange of gift g and a potluck
supper at 6:30 p.m. before the
A ROSE SOWL BY ANY OTHER NAME WOULDN'T SMELL AS SWEET—A 
throng of some 5,000
State Unversity st...oents peess tr.e paoement at downtown Bro
ad and High Streets
In Colan.bus in protest against a Faculty Council vote not to acce
pt P.ose Bowl game bid.
Friday, pecembtr a
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a potluck luncheon:
at the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman:
at 11 a.m. Each one is to bring ai
gift for exchange.
• • •
The Keniake Homemakers Clubi
wall meet at 10:30 a.m, at the:
home of Mrs. Frank Parrish. A
potluck luncheon will be served
and small gilts exchangtd.
• • • .
Tuesday. December 12
The Paris Road HomemakerS
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Collins at 10 a.m.
• • • •
Future Homemakers
Hear Fred Schultz
The Murray High Feature Home-
maker,: of America had as their
speaker on Thursday. November
161h. Fred Schultz-. He-gave an
inspiring talk on "How to De-
velop Your
After his speech a short busi-
ness session was held with presi-
dent Patsy Shirley presiding.
Plans were made for the annual
Christmas trip to the local rest
home and a Christmas party for
the members:
The meeting was adjourned and
refreshments were served by Lin-
.t. Walker and Nancy Bury. The
members who are working on de-




DURBAN ,LT$ — This new Re-
public of South Africa is having
a bale time paying nff about
$1 9 -in "perpetual loan" bonds
of the old Cape Colony. Issued in
the 19th Century. they have prior-
ity over all new government se-
curities and cannot be redeemed
without the holders' consent. T
he
government wants to pay them









* NO OBLHIATI ON TO BUY
NO PAYMENTS
Please Consider Me For Your Test Program
I Have ( ) Have Not ( I 220 Volt Wiring In IV :Tle
I Have ( ) Have Not ( ) An Automatic Washe
NAME
ADDRESS 
el 111i. }lands: form and either mail Ui• bring. it to itowlan-a
foo s•cre ice. Entries must he received not later than
••rnr• br, (••:,10•r 20, 1961.
Rowland Refrigeration
Sales & Service




The Paris Road Homemakers
Club held its regular monthly
November meeting at the home
of Mrs. Dewey Grogan.
Mrs. J. T. Taylor called the
roll with each member answering
with ••My Most Unforgettable
Thla,finiks,
gnie‘aijnogr."Ilesson on "Social
" 2,va;:_b_Mt_s  by Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt and Mrs. Dewey Grogan.
Mrs. Elmer Collins gave the minor
lesson on "Civil Defense."
Refreshments were served by
:he hostess to the nine members
present.
The. next meeting 'will be held,
on Tuesday. December 12, at 10
am, at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Collins. The lesson is on "Candy
Making" and each person is asked






, The Woman's Mbtsionary Soci-
ety of the Spring c.recit Baptist
Church observed t h e week of
Prayer for foreign missions with
an all day meeting at the church
at ten o'eleiek.
Mrs. Hal Shipley was the pro-
gram leader and discussed the
topic. "Tidings of Peace." Mrs.
Brownie Armstrong's discussion
was- on "Tidings of Great Joy."
"Tidings to All People" topics
were gas en as follows: In Latin
America, Mrs. Thomas. Lee; Afr-
ica, Europe, the Ne4e,East, Mrs.
Wanda Bailey; The Orfent, Mrs.
Dwight Watson.
Mrs Lee also discussed the ar-
ticle, "Tidings of Redemption,"
followed by the following talks:
"A New Era in Christian Mis-
sions," Mrs. Armstrong: "A New
Adventure in Sharing," Mrs. Wat-
son; and "They That Publish Glad
Tidings" by Mrs. Clint Gnser.
A special song was sung by Mrs.
Bailey and group . siiiging was
held throughout the program. The
Lottie Moon Christmas offering
for foreign missions was taken.
The group enjoyed a potluck
!ankle at the noon hour.
The ocelot is considered one of
the handsomest of the rats. Be-
cause it is spotted, it is often call-
ed the tiger cat and the leopard.
0111.11ME • ills TIlleATR E
ENDING TONITE!
FIVE
JOHN WAYNE HITS 










Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947,
AAUW Rook Group
Meets At Home Of
Ora.Mason
The Book Group of the Amer-
ican Association -Of University
Women met in the home of Dr.
Ora Mason on Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Redisell Tel-hone. president,
presided at the meeting and pre-
sented the program by reviewing
"Where the Sabla Sings" by Hen-
riqueta Chamberlain.
A social hour was held with
Dr. Mason serving refreshments to
the fifteen members present.
The next meeting to be held in
January will be at the home of





Miss Sandra McClure was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Lenten&
Houston Young Woman's Auxili-
ary of the First Baptist Church
held on Wednesday evening at
sax o'clock at her home.
The program leader for the
meeting was MINS Melissa Sexton.
Others on the program were Mis-
ses Pat Beale. Sammye Wilker-
son. Carol Quertermous, Donna
Wilson. and McClure. .
Miss Beale. president, presided
at the meeting. Mrs. Hassell Kuy-
kendall is the counselor,
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. E. Naylor of Ripley,
Tennessee and her son and his
nousron, assaas art
ing the families of V. C. Stubble-
field Sr. at 702 Poplar.
• • • •
Or. Robert J. Stubblefield and
family of Memphis are visiting his
parents V. C. Stubblefield Sr. this
weekend. They will leave their
children Suzzane and Frank with
the Stubblefield's while they at-
tend a surgical convention in
White Sulphur Springs, Va.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ray and
children, K.'aryii and 1..a_tetia, spent
the Thanksgiving -holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ()ins
Patton. They have recently moved
to Union CO), Tenn., where Bro.
Hay has been employed as minis-
ter for the Exchange Street
Church of Christ.
4 • • $
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
spent the recent holiday weekend
with their daughter, Mrs. Stifle
Isenhower, Mr., lsenho /•'er, and
children. Randy and Ann. of Con-
over. N. C. Enroute the Vaughns
were joined by their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vaughn
aaid sun. Gregg, of Middlesboro,
for the trip to Conover.
• • • •
Ray Kern and Leonard Vaughn
of the Winslow Engineering Com-
pany have been in Detroit, Mich.,
on business.
• • • •
Jerry Don Neale has resumed
his studies at the University of
Kentucky. Lexington, after spend-
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Brsan Neale.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.





8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Gertie Bidwell of Owensboro. Mrs
Kialip remained for a longer visit:,
aria r..turneri home Sunstay night 
accompanied by Nancy and Phyl-
lis Flowers, students at Murray
State College..
•
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith and
son. Terry. were the recent guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
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Of threatened with deafness?
Place your problaim in
th• trained hands of a
CERTIFIED
REARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
Members of The Society of
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
been CERTIFIED as compe-
tent, because of their experi-
ence. ability. and conscientious
handling of their re•ponsi-
battles to the hard of hearing
These Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists are qualified to
make -the nes•essary hearing
•nalysis and non-medical rec-
ommendations They have the
practical experience to furnish
, you theexact hearing rid whn h
will best overcome your own
type and degree of hearing loss.
You can be sure you are in
the best hands, when you dis-
cuss your hearing problems
with Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists, who proudly dis-
play the official Seal of The
Society.
Cridifliad Hearing Aid










Marie Betts and Doris Garland
Have Purchased The
Charm Beauty Shop
107 North. 4th Street
La Nell Blalock and Edith Sledd will continue to work with the
new owners.
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
PLaza 3 - 3 582
"WAAH FOR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS AT A LATER DATE"
f•ra
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•
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